Deficits in the somatostatin SS1 receptor sub-type in frontal and temporal cortices in Alzheimer's disease.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the possible differential alterations of somatostatin (SRIF) receptor sub-types in Alzheimer's disease (AD). Consequently the binding profile of cortical SRIF receptors were examined in normal and AD brains using non-selective ([125I]Tyr0, D-Trp8-SRIF14) and SS1 receptor sub-type-selective ([125I]SMS204-090) radioligands. Maximal binding capacities, but not affinities, were reduced for both ligands in the temporal cortex. In contrast, only the maximal binding capacity of [125I]SMS204-090 was significantly reduced (68%) in the frontal cortex; no alterations were detected using the non-selective probe. This reveals that while the maximal binding capacity of the SS1 receptor sub-type is altered in frontal and temporal cortices in AD, other putative cortical SRIF receptor classes (such as SS2 sites) are not as broadly affected. This could be of significance for eventual therapeutic approaches using SRIF-related analogues.